
How to parboil rice to improve market value 

 

Measuring: this is done using the normal bowl used by market women, and it 

allows the processors to know the number of bowls in a bag of paddy rice. After 

knowing the number of bowls in a bag of paddy rice, it is divided into three equal 

parts for easy processing. 

Cleaning: Each part of the paddy is thoroughly cleaned by washing and removing 

of all the dirt and foreign materials like stones and unfilled paddy. 

Parboiling & soaking: Each part of the paddy is parboiled at a temperature of 

50˚C in order to reduce breakages during milling and also avoid the drastic 

reduction of its nutrients. The parboiled paddy is then removed from the pot 

and soaked over night. 

Steaming and drying: Two bowls of water are used to steam each part of the 

paddy. During steaming, the fire around the pot should be uniformly distributed 

and the paddy under steaming should also be covered with a jute sack. Drying is 

then followed after the steaming stage. This is done on a cleaned concrete floor 

in the morning when the sun intensity is not too much. The paddy is heaped and 

covered with jute sacks for two hours when the sun intensity is too high. This is 

done to prevent the paddy from high temperature. 

The paddy is redried after it has been covered for two hour till the moisture 

content of about 18%- 22% is obtained. The paddy is stirred at regular intervals 

till it is well dried. 

Milling and winnowing: the dried paddy is milled and winnowed to obtain clean 

grains. The clean grains obtained is dried under shade to reduce the moisture 

content after milling and obtain the desire moisture content for storage. This is 

to prevent the grains from growing mould when bagged. 

If the above methods are practiced by the rice processors, demand for local 

rice will increase, importation of polished rice will reduce, and beneficiary 

processors income will increase, the health status of consumers will also improve 

and eventually improve the living standard of the beneficiaries. 

 


